1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the lumbar spine has been proven as an effective method in detecting disc and soft tissue pathologies, such as disc bulge, herniation, the spinal canal stenosis, intervertebral foramen, spinal cord and vertebral abnormality \[[@bib0005]\]. Conventional MRI-protocols consist of two dimensional (2D) turbo spin echo (TSE) sequences repeated in multiple planes \[[@bib0010]\]. These 2D TSE sequences validity are adversely affected by relatively thick slices and higher inter-slice gaps, especially in axial plane. Moreover, as voxels are not isotropic, and thus multi-planar reconstruction (MPR) cannot be performed without loss of image quality, several measurements are necessary to enable displaying the lumbar spine in multiple planes. Therefore comparatively long examination times that are prone to motion artifacts have to be scheduled \[[@bib0015],[@bib0020]\]. For patients with scoliosis, oblique planes can be useful, but 2D TSE sequences have not high-quality oblique reconstruction. Also in patients with lordosis, ordering of slice group in an axial plane might be challenging because of saturation effects. An inter-slice gap in 2D TSE sequence might lead to loss of information among slice groups on axial imaging method \[[@bib0020]\].

Three-dimensional (3D) sequences minimize these downsides through faster imaging and thin continuous slices acquisitions. Additionally, if isotropic voxels are used, they enable MPR and evaluation in any plane following a single acquisition, thereby eliminating the need to repeat sequences with identical tissue contrast in multiple planes \[[@bib0015]\].

Many studies have been compared the diagnostic value of these sequences, and concluded that they have similar diagnostic values \[[@bib0005],[@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060]\]. However, comparing image quality factors, like SNR and CNR as well as visibility of anatomical structures, were not investigated in any study before. Higher SNR, and CNR lead to better differentiation of various tissues, and diagnosis of lumbar spine pathologies. The aim of this study is comparing these image quality factors and evaluation of the agreements\' results of pathologic indexes between conventional 2D T2W TSE, and 3D T2W isotropic TSE (SPACE, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) pulse sequences on axial and sagittal planes.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Volunteers {#sec0015}
---------------

The study has been approved by the review board and written informed consent has been obtained from all patients. From July 2017 to January 2018, a total of Thirty-five patients (including 17 male and 18 female; age range: 28--72; mean age: 49) underwent lumbar spine MRI. Presence of discopathy was the inclusion criteria of the study. At first, patients were imaged by the two-dimensional sequences, following diagnosis of discopathy, a three-dimensional sequence was obtained as well. Exclusion criteria included artifacts and history of surgical operation in the considered region.

2.2. Examination protocol and sequences {#sec0020}
---------------------------------------

The examination was performed on a 1.5 T MRI scanner (MAGNETOM Avanto, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) using the manufacture\'s CTL coil. All patients were examined with both 2D and 3D protocols with the same field of view. The conventional 2D-MRI protocol (T1W and T2W) was acquired first in sagittal and axial and in some cases, coronal planes. Then additional 3D-SPACE sequences in T2-W were acquired in the sagittal plane and reformatted in transverse plane. The acquisition time was totally 209 s for axial, sagittal and coronal 2D-FSE and 192 s for 3D space sequence ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). If coronal sequence was imaged in addition to axial and sagittal two-dimensional T2w sequences, total two-dimensional sequences would take longer time than three-dimensional sequence to be imaged. However coronal sequence is necessary in specific cases.Table 1Parameters of the imaging protocol. ms: Millisecond, mm: millimeter, s: second, TR: repetition time, TE: echo time, FOV: field of view, TA: acquisition time, ST: slice thickness, ETL: echo train length, R: reduction factor.Table 1Pulse sequenceTR (ms)TE (ms)Number of slices/slice per slabMatrix size\
(pixel\*pixel)FOV (mm)TA (s)ST (mm)ETLRSagittal, T2W 2D TSE3000939240\*320300\*300464251Axial T2W 2D TSE305010815210\*384180\*330964221Coronal T2W 2D TSE30209612240\*320300\*300674221Sagittal T2W 3D SPACE150024860280\*280280\*28019211292

2.3. Image analysis {#sec0025}
-------------------

### 2.3.1. SNR and CNR calculation {#sec0030}

At first, an average signal intensity of four regions on axial and sagittal 2D FSE T2W, and 3D SPACE T2W was calculated with synedra view personal (V 17.0.0.2) software for each patient, and the data were registered on the tables. The region of interest areas were 20 ± 1 mm^2^. These four regions include spinal cord on L1 vertebrae level, L3 vertebrae, L3-L4 intervertebral disc, and CSF in level of L3 vertebrae ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Then the standard deviation of background signal intensity at level of L3 was measured as noise. Eventually, SNR and CNR calculated and compared via the related test.Fig. 1regions of interest for SNR calculation on sagittal T2W 2D FSE (a) and 3D SPACE (b) sequence images.Fig. 1

### 2.3.2. Pathologic indexes and visibility interpretation {#sec0035}

Each set of MR images -- 2D conventional sequences as well as 3D SPACE sequences -- were independently analyzed by two radiologists, one with five years\' experience in musculoskeletal radiology and the other with three years\' experience in that field. All images were reviewed in a randomized order to prevent a systematic bias. First, images from the conventional 2D TSE sequences were analyzed, two months later the 3D SPACE images were reviewed to prevent a recall bias.

3D-SPACE and 2D TSE T2 weighted MR images were reconstructed and evaluated by two radiologists using synedra view personal (V 17.0.0.2) software. This software has no advantage over Siemens (Syngo) software, the reason for using the software was its accessibility for the radiologists. For each study, the 3D SPACE and 2D TSE images were evaluated using specific criteria for stenosis, herniation and degenerative changes (47 data point per study) for the L1 to L5 level. The pathologic indexes and corresponding severity scores were as follows ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Visibility of anatomical structures in each sequence was assessed quantitatively using a five-point confidence scale: 1 = not visible; 2 = barely visible; 3 = adequately visible; 4 = good visibility; and 5 = excellent visibility. The structures evaluated include the spinal cord, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), vertebrae, intervertebral disc, and nerve roots.Table 2Pathologic indexes of the lumbar spine for radiologist interpretation.Table 2Pathologic indexseveritydescription**Sagittal imagesDisc space hydrationL1-2=**\
**L2-3=**\
**L3-4=**\
**L4-5=**\
**L5-S1=**Normal : 0\
Partially reduced: 1\
Black disc: 2**Disc space heightL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Normal: 0\
Mild: reduced \< 50% : 1\
Moderate/severe: reduced\>50%: 2**Disc herniationL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Absent: 0\
Present, but no compression of the canal or diffuse disc bulge: 1\
Present with mild compression of the canal (\<50%) : 2\
Present with marked compression of the canal (\>50%) : 3**Transitional vertebrae**No: 0\
Yes: 1**Endplate changesL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Normal : 0\
Present : 1**SpondylolisthesisL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Normal : 0\
Anterolisthesis: 1\
Retrolisthesis: 2**Spinal cord signal change**Normal : 0\
Present : 1**Axial imagesCentral stenosisL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Normal : 0\
Mild: some CSF space loss but CSF still present around cord: 1\
Moderate: no or thin layer of CSF visible around chord: 2\
Severe: loss of CSF with cord deformation \> 25% : 3**Foraminal stenosisL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Normal : 0\
Mild: reduced \<50% : 1\
Moderate/severe: reduced \> 50% : 2**Disc herniationL1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Absent : 0\
Present, but no compression of the canal or diffuse disc bulge: 1\
Present with mild compression of the canal (\<50%): 2\
Present with marked compression of the canal (\>50%): 3**Facet joint (assessment of degeneration)L1=**\
**L2=**\
**L3=**\
**L4=**\
**L5=**Absent: 0\
Present: 1

2.4. Math {#sec0040}
---------

The following equations were used for calculation of SNR and CNR \[[@bib0065]\]:$$SNR = \frac{mean\, signal\, intensity\, of\, the\, region\, of\, interest\,\left( {signal} \right)}{\, standard\, deviation\, of\, background\, signal\, intensity\,\left( {noise} \right)}$$$$CNR = \frac{SNR\, of\, ROI\, 1 - SNR\, of\, ROI\, 2}{noise}$$

2.5. Statistical analysis {#sec0045}
-------------------------

Differences between SNR and CNR values of each sequence and the visibility of anatomical structures were evaluated in vivo and were tested for statistical significance by the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant. Inter-observer agreement of the qualitative in vivo evaluation of pathologic indexes and visibility of anatomical structures was measured using Cohen's kappa correlation coefficient. Inter-observer agreement was considered less than chance agreement when k was less than 0 (k \< 0), slight agreement when 0.01 \< k \< 0.20, fair agreement when 0.21 \< k \< 0.40, moderate agreement when 0.41 \< k \< 0.60, substantial agreement when 0.61 \< k \< 0.80, and almost perfect agreement when 0.81 \< k \< 0.99 \[[@bib0070]\]. All statistical calculations were performed using SPSS version 14.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results {#sec0050}
==========

3.1. SNR and CNR calculation {#sec0055}
----------------------------

The higher average of SNR and CNR was obtained in 3D SPACE sequence in all anatomical structures, though the difference between SNR values in CSF and spinal cord, CNR values between CSF and spinal cord and CSF and intervertebral disc was significant. Average SNR and CNR and the p-value can be seen in [Tables 3,](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} [4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} .Table 3Average SNR and the p-value of anatomical structures for 2D-TSE and 3D SPACE axial and sagittal sequences images.Table 3CSFSpinal cordVertebraeIntervertebral discAverage SNR of axial 2D-TSE**55.725.5206.2**Average SNR of axial 2D-TSE**219.239.665.214.2**Average SNR of axial 2D-TSE**103.234.239.58.6**Average SNR of axial 2D-TSE**262.745.661.416.5**the p-value of axial images**0.0010.0180.0030.001**the p-value of sagittal images**0.0030.0030.0010.001**Table 4Average CNR and p-value of anatomical structures for 2D-TSE and 3D SPACE axial and sagittal sequences images.Table 4CNR of Axial imagesCNR of Sagittal imagesthe p-value of axial imagesthe p-value of sagittal imagesDisc and vertebrae on 2D-TSE--7.7--0.064Disc and vertebrae on 3D SPACE--33.2CSF and spinal cord on 2D-TSE4.214.70.0010.025CSF and spinal cord on 3D SPACE121.6166.8CSF and disc on 2D-TSE6.421.50.0010.001CSF and disc on 3D SPACE141.7188.9

3.2. Visibility evaluation {#sec0060}
--------------------------

A qualitative evaluation revealed significantly improved visibility of intra-spinal nerve roots, CSF and spinal cord (p-value = 0.001) on 3D T2-weighted SPACE sequences compared with 2D T2-weighted TSE sequences. No significant difference was found in the visibility of intervertebral disc and vertebrae between these two sequences ([Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}). Also, the inter-observer agreement was substantial and perfect for 2D-TSE and 3D SPACE in different anatomical structures.Table 5Average visibility, p-value and inter-observer agreement (k) for 2D TSE and 3D SPACE sequences.Table 5CSFSpinal cordvertebraediscNerve rootAverage visibility on 2D-TSE3.463.794.094.273.20Average visibility on 3D SPACE4.404.304.074.194.34p-value0.0010.0010.8860.4150.001Inter-observer agreement for 2D-TSE0.8670.7950.9100.6650.896Inter-observer agreement for 3D SPACE0.6800.8530.8700.9550.630

3.3. Pathologic indexes evaluation {#sec0065}
----------------------------------

Inter-observer agreement in scoring pathologic indexes of the evaluated structures was substantial for 2D TSE and 3D SPACE (k = 0.603 and k = 0.733). Also, Inter-method agreement in scoring pathologic indexes of the evaluated structures was substantial in view of radiologists in 2D-TSE and 3D SPACE (k = 0.679 for first and k = 0.896 for the second radiologist) ([Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}).Table 6k- coefficient showing agreement between 2 sequences and two radiologists.Table 6k- coefficientInter-observer agreement for 2D TSE**0.603**Inter-observer agreement for 3D SPACE**0.733**Inter-method agreement for the first radiologist**0.679**Inter-method agreement for the second radiologist**0.896**

4. Discussion {#sec0070}
=============

Musculoskeletal MRI using 3D sequences and their multi-planar reconstruction has become clinically feasible \[[@bib0005],[@bib0020],[@bib0030],[@bib0060],[@bib0075]\], since they provide three main advantages: first the reduction of partial volume artifacts due to the acquisition of thin continuous slices \[[@bib0080]\], second, 3D sequences can be used to create MPRs, which allow for the evaluation of the spine in any orientation with only a single data acquisition for every imaging contrast, and third, 3D sequences provide gapless imaging and no data is missed between slices. Therefore principally they can reduce the total examination time in some cases. Although the acquisition time of each 3D sequence is longer than a 2D sequence, due to the ability to reconstruct images in an arbitrary plane for special purposes, time can be saved \[[@bib0020]\].

The current protocol for lumbar spine MRI includes T2W 2D-TSE sequences that have several limitations: First, in complex anatomies like lordosis and scoliosis conditions, oblique planes in special orientation need to be obtained to see a specific structure that otherwise it\'s hard to see. In this case, more time has to be spend for imaging different planes. Second, due to limitation of choosing slice thickness in 2D TSE images and a greater inter-slice gaps, some of the small structures such as nerve root compressions that can be the main reason of low back pain or even some lesions may be ignored in these images ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Advantages of gapless imaging with 3D SPACE sequence and MPR. "A" image, shows a mid-sagittal slice that axial T2W images will planned on this image. "B" and "C" images show the location of axial slices of 2D and 3D sequences respectively on the sagittal images. The arrow in the "C" image shows disc herniation fragment that moves lower and places at the back of L5 vertebrae. In 2D FSE this information may be missed due to an inter-slice gap between axial slices (E).Fig. 2

In our study, we evaluated image quality and diagnostic similarity of 2D TSE and 3D SPACE sequences by SNR, CNR, visibility, and agreements among pathologic indexes of the lumbar spine results. If the diagnostic value and image quality of the two sequences are significantly similar, using 3D space for routine lumbar spine MRI protocol will be suggested.

First SNR and CNR of images of two sequences were evaluated in different anatomical structures. SNR and CNR were significantly higher in all anatomical structures in 3D SPACE sequence, however in inter-vertebral disc and vertebrae, SNR in both sequences were similar. CNR between intervertebral disc, CSF and spinal cord was substantial due to a significant difference between the SNR of these structures.

In parallel evaluation, visibility of these structures were assessed qualitatively by two radiologists. Visibility of these structures in 3D SPACE sequence was significantly higher except inter-vertebral disc and vertebrae that may be due to significantly higher SNR, CNR, thinner slices and gapless imaging for the spinal cord, CSF, nerve roots and similar SNR and CNR for inter-vertebral disc and vertebrae ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). Inter-observer agreement of visibility was substantial and perfect.Fig. 3Higher visibility of CSF and nerve roots in 3D SPACE image (a) in comparison 2D-TSE sequence image (b). Arrows show nerve roots.Fig. 3

Finally, the inter-method agreement for two sequences for 47 pathologic indexes qualitatively evaluated and this agreement for first and second radiologists was substantial and perfect respectively (k = 0.679 and 0.896). Lack of inter-method agreement may be due to the difference in image quality (SNR, CNR, and visibility) of two sequence and some indexes that placed on the borderline. Furthermore, the inter-observer agreement for 3D SPACE sequence was higher (k = 0.733) in comparison with 2D-TSE (k = 0.603) that may be due to the higher image quality of 3D SPACE and easier diagnosis of pathological indexes. Also, lack of perfect inter-observer agreement may be due to the qualitative assessment of pathologic indexes and dependent on the style of radiologists report.

The Limitation of this study was the lack of a gold standard method for calculation of sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of both sequences. Due to the higher image quality, it's possible that 3D SPACE sequence has higher diagnostic value. Although the main purpose of this study was proving of agreement between the diagnostic values of two sequences.

5. Conclusion {#sec0075}
=============

•In summary, 3D SPACE sequence has significantly higher SNR, CNR, and visibility in all anatomical structures except inter-vertebral disc and vertebrae in comparison with 2D-TSE. Inter-observer and the inter-method agreement was substantial and perfect for two sequences (k\>0.6).•Considering the results of this study, shorter scan time of 3D SPACE sequence, and its multi-planar reconstructions (192 s) compared to 2D imaging in different planes (209 s), T2 weighted 3D SPACE sequence may be a good alternative and it is recommended in routine MRI study of lumbosacral region, especially for patients with abnormal curvatures of lumbar spine.
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